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Abstract
Soybean is the world’s foremost source of vegetable protein and oil. In orderto meet the growing global soybean demand for feed and biodiesel, soy-bean production in the US will need to increase by 28 percent over the nextdecade. Addressing this demand necessitates increasing efficiency of soybeanproduction, as increases in harvested area and yield per unit area alone arenot viable solutions. The soybean cyst nematode (SCN) is the most devastat-ing pathogen for US soybean, causing an estimated $1.5 billion in yield lossannually across the US. Diagnosis of SCN infestation in a field is currentlyperformed with antiquated methods which yield very little actionable data.This thesis provides an alternative to these methods.SCN infestation in a field tends to be highly localized. Most integratedpest management techniques require high resolution SCN infestation data tobe effective at identifying or controlling SCN populations. The low throughputand high cost of existing quantification methods makes it virtually impossi-ble to obtain such high resolution data. A novel design for an automatedSCN extraction system is presented which (1) preserves spatial and tempo-ral information associated with a soil sample, (2) is able to process multiplesamples simultaneously using a novel apparatus, and (3) reduces the pro-cessing time and manual labor required for SCN egg extraction from soil.In addition, an automated image analysis technique is proposed to replacethe current method of counting SCN eggs under a microscope. Using theseimprovements, a ten-fold increase in performance of SCN egg extraction andquantification is achieved.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Historical, Agricultural, and EconomicSignificance of Soybean
In the 1900s, strong synergistic interactions between scientific and economicdevelopments lead to a rapid growth in the production, utilization and tradeof soybean (Glycine Max) in the United States (US) [1]. It is not uncommonnowadays, to hear soybean being touted as a “miracle crop” [1–6]. While nota miracle in the ordinary sense of the word — an unexplainable or supernat-ural phenomenon — the following discussion may help understand why thisversatile crop has been granted this title.In 1929, prior to World War II, US soybean production stood at 9 millionbushels (bu). When the war began, the United States was no longer able torely on imports to satisfy 40 percent of its edible fats and oil requirements.This deficit was made up by a historical increase in soybean oil production.By 1940, US soybean production had reached 78 million bushels, a 767percent increase [2].Soybean is the world’s foremost source of vegetable protein and oil [2].Except for Japan, where large amounts of soybean are consumed directly infoods, soybean demand arises almost entirely out of the demand for the twomajor soybean products – oil and meal (Figure 1.1) [1, 7].Soybean oil is used primarily as a food. In the United States, soybean oilis a major ingredient in margarine, shortening, and cooking and salad oils.Abroad, it finds similar uses with heavy emphasis on cooking-oil blends inless-developed nations and on margarine production in wealthier nations [1].Lecithin extracted from soybean oil during the refining process performs asan emulsifying agent, and when further processed, is an important ingredi-ent in confections, baked foods, dairy products and instant foods. Lecithin
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Figure 1.1: Soybean Products and their Uses [7]
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is also used in animal feed, health and nutrition products, cosmetics and in-dustrial coatings [2]. A rapidly growing market for soybean oil is found inthe manufacture of a variety of pharmaceuticals, such as vitamin E and otheranti-oxidants [2].Soybean meal finds utility as a high-protein feed supplement in animalproduction [8]. Its feeding value is unsurpassed by any other plant proteinsource and it is the standard to which other protein sources are compared[9,10]. A small proportion of the meal is also used to make defatted soy flour,soy protein concentrates and isolates, and textured soy protein products [7].Soy-based feeds are also being promoted as a sustainable solution to thegrowing need for more protein in fish diets since the amino acid complex ofsoybean meal meets the nutritional needs for the majority of freshwater fishspecies [11].Scientific advances in the last 20 years have allowed for the extraction of amuch wider variety of byproducts from soybeans. Ongoing research has led tothe development and manufacture of more than 800 products that contain soy,including soy-based spray foam insulation; plastic composites for cars, boatsand agricultural equipment; paint; ink; and wood adhesives used in plywood,hardwood and particleboard. As global demand for fuels, fiber and materialcontinues to climb, soy-based products provide sustainable alternatives topetrochemical-based products [7].Soybean is grown in more than 30 states (Figure 1.2), making it the UnitedStates’ second largest crop in cash sales and the top value crop export [12].Soybean, a legume, also plays an important role in maintaining soil fer-tility through biological nitrogen fixation. Bacteria such as Rhizobium andBradyrhizobium form a symbiotic relationship with the soybean plant by col-onizing the host plant’s root system. The bacteria then utilize the enzymenitrogenase to catalyze the conversion of atmospheric nitrogen (N2) to am-monia (NH3). Depending upon the management and cropping system, it isestimated that more than 100 kg N Ha-1 can be replaced for a subsequentgrain crop. This equates to a savings between $60 to $90 Ha-1 in N fertil-izer [14].
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Figure 1.2: Soybeans 2014: Harvested Acres by County forSelected States [13]
1.2 Growing Global Demand for Soybean
A report published by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization(FAO) states that in order to feed the growing world population, overall globalfood production would need to be increased by about 70 percent between 2007and 2050 [15]. World population is expected to grow by over a third, or 2.3billion people between 2009 and 2050 to reach over 9 billion. Nearly all ofthis growth is forecast to take place in developing countries (Figure 1.3) [15].According to baseline projections from the United States Department of Agri-culture (USDA), developing countries will account for much of the increase inprojected growth in global consumption of food products that are more respon-sive to higher incomes (such as livestock, dairy products, and vegetable oils).The developing-country shares of the projected growth include 81 percent formeat, and 83 percent for grains and oilseeds [16].
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Figure 1.3: World Population Growth 1950–2050. Nearlyall population growth between 2009 and 2050 is estimated tooccur in developing countries. [17]
1.2.1 Meat Consumption as an Indicator of Soybean Demand
One characteristic of developing economies is that consumer demand for meatand poultry tends to increase as the population benefits from economic growth.For example, in the 1980s and 1990s, meat and poultry consumption in coun-tries like China, South Korea, Mexico, Indonesia, Turkey and the Philippinesclimbed [2]. As the demand for meat rises, the demand for protein feeds growsproportionally more quickly. Table 1.1 shows an upper bound of how muchthe demand for feed increases for every 1-pound increase in meat consumedusing the typical US production system [18]. Annual meat production wouldhave to grow by over 440 billion pounds to a total of 1036 billion pounds in2050. 72 percent of this demand will come from developing countries, up fromthe 58 percent in 2009 [15].
Table 1.1: Feed-to-meat Conversion Rates [19]
Class of Animal Feed needed to produce 1 lb meat (lbs)Chicken 2.6Pork 6.5Beef 7.0
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1.2.2 Demand for Biodiesel
In the previous sections, it was demonstrated that the traditional (feed andfood) uses for soybean meal and oil are expected to rise gradually, roughlyat the pace of US population growth. In contrast, soybean oil demand forbiodiesel is expected to increase more quickly. Ethanol produced from cornhas long been at the forefront of US biofuels production. But, commercialdevelopment of a biodiesel industry has recently built up considerable mo-mentum, and is becoming an important new source of demand for soybeans.Although biodiesel can be made from other oils and fats, soybean oil is thepredominant raw material currently used in U.S. biodiesel production. In2005, 92 percent of biodiesel produced in the United States came from soy-bean oil [20].The transesterification process for converting soybean oil into biodiesel iswell understood. The typical conversion process for the fuel uses a ratio of100 pounds of oil to 10 pounds of methanol (or ethanol) with a catalyst such assodium hydroxide. The end product is 100 pounds of a fatty ester (biodiesel)and 10 pounds of the byproduct glycerine. While there are minor performancedifferences, engines in current use can run well on a blend containing 20percent biodiesel (B20) without any major modifications [21].The primary challenge to soy-based biodiesel as a viable substitute forpetroleum based diesel continues to be the high cost and limited availability offeedstock. Feedstock constitutes about 80 percent of the biodiesel productioncosts [22].More stringent requirements on diesel emissions implemented by the USEnvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) are poised to increase demand forbiodiesel. As of May 2010, EPA has implemented a new standard for ultra-low sulphur diesel. Biodiesel has good lubricity properties, and hence has astrong potential to be used as an additive in ultra-low sulphur diesel. Assum-ing that biodiesel produced from soybean oil is used for providing lubricityin diesel, this alone would create an additional soybean oil requirement of3 billion pounds annually, which is nearly 15 percent of current domesticsupply [20]. However, other chemical additives [23] can provide lubricity, sobiodiesel must compete on cost-effectiveness.The International Energy Agency (IEA) forecasts worldwide demand forbiodiesel to edge up to 33 billion liters in 2020, a projected 50 percent
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increase over 2011 global biodiesel production, which stood at 22 billionliters (Figure 1.4) [24].
Figure 1.4: Global Biodiesel Market Growth, 2010–2020 [24]
1.2.3 Other Drivers of Demand
Many countries with increasing feed demand and limited opportunities to ex-pand oilseed production, such as some countries in North Africa, the MiddleEast, and South East Asia, have invested in crushing capacity. As a result,their import demand for oilseeds has grown rapidly, and this growth is pro-jected to continue. During the next decade, global soybean trade is projectedto increase by 28 percent, soybean meal trade by 17 percent and soybean oiltrade by 23 percent (Figure 1.5) [25].
Figure 1.5: Global exports: Soybeans, soybean meal, andsoybean oil [25]
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Since 1995, China has been a primary driver for global soybean demand.During the 1995-96 marketing year,1 China imported approximately 18 mil-lion bushels of soybeans. Since that point, and driven by rapid double-digitgrowth in the Chinese economy, the Chinese have enhanced their position asan export partner with the U.S. and now demand more than a billion bushelsof soybeans each marketing year (Figure 1.6) [26].
Figure 1.6: US Soybean Exports, 1966 – 2014 [26]
China’s soybean imports are projected to increase to 107.7 million tons in2024 (Figure 1.7). This projection is based on the assumption that China’sdomestic agricultural policies will continue to emphasize the production ofgrains over soybeans, allowing increases in soybean imports to fill the short-fall in domestic soybean production. China continues to add oilseed crushingcapacity that will further contribute to strong gains in soybean imports [25].Although palm oil continues to account for the largest share of India’svegetable oil imports, India surpassed China in 2013 to become the world’slargest soybean oil importing country. In 2013, India imported 1.8 million tonsof soybean oil. USDA estimates demand from India will increase 32 percent toreach 2.2 million tons in 2024. Factors contributing to the continued growth
11995-1996 marketing year begins September 1 for soybeans and October 1 for soybeanoil and soybean meal [16].
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Figure 1.7: Global Soybean Import Projections [25]
of India’s soybean oil imports include soaring demand for vegetable oils andlimited area for expanding oilseed production [25].
1.3 Addressing Global Demand NecessitatesProfitability of Soybean Production
Having understood that there is a pressing need to raise soybean productionlevels in the near future, some of the mechanisms that can be used to meetthe production targets outlined in Section 1.2 can now be examined. TheUnited States is expected to remain among the world’s top producers andexporters of soybean over the next few decades [25]. Hence, for the purposeof this discussion, the remainder of this thesis will focus on mechanisms asthey relate to soybean production in the United States.First off, is it feasible to simply increase the area under soybean production?Current projections from USDA (Table 1.2) forecast no major increases toarea under US soybean production. Given these projections, and also theincreased demand for corn to produce ethanol [27], it is highly unlikey thatmodest changes in soybean planted area will be able to satisfy the massive
9
demand for soybean. Besides, if land currently being used for cultivation ofcorn or wheat needs to be repurposed for growing soybean, there needs tobe a very strong economic incentive for the producer to prefer soybean overother crops.
Table 1.2: Projected US Soybean Planted Acres [25]
Area (million acres)Marketing Year Planted Harvested2010/11 77.4 76.62011/12 75.0 73.82012/13 77.2 76.12013/14 76.8 76.32014/15 84.2 83.42015/16 84.0 83.12016/17 79.0 78.12017/18 78.0 77.12018/19 78.0 77.12019/20 78.5 77.62020/21 78.5 77.62021/22 79.0 78.12022/23 79.0 78.12023/24 79.0 78.12024/25 79.0 78.1
Another possibility for increasing soybean production is increasing theyield per unit area. While increase in yield is a promising avenue to keepup with demand, there are a few important considerations to keep in mind.First, increasing the yield per unit area does not automatically translate toincreased revenue per unit area for the producer. USDA-sourced data pre-sented in Table 1.3 comparing economic indicators from the 2014 and 2013growing seasons is an example of this consideration. These numbers, alsomade public in the 2015 edition of SoyStats [12], are quite remarkable. Notethat, on average, a producer lost $4.75 on every acre soybean was plantedin 2014. This was despite an 8 percent increase in both planted area andyield per unit area from 2013. The loss, despite increased production, wasdue to the fluctuation in the price of soybean, another important considerationto keep in mind while addressing the growing global demand. Interestingly,according to a report from the Iowa Soybean Association, record demand for
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soybean isn’t enough to boost prices as supplies overwhelm the market [28]. Infact, the Iowa Soybean Association predicts that soybean price could drop aslow as $8 per bushel in the coming years [28]. Also, as discussed in Section1.2.2, soybean will have to compete with other industrial raw materials onthe basis of cost effectiveness. This is especially true in the case of biodiesel.Hence, producers can not rely on high prices for soybeans in the future.
Table 1.3: Yield increases do not automatically translate toincreases in profitability.
2013 2014 % ChangeArea Planted (million acres) 76.8 83.7 8.98Yield (bu/acre) 44 47.8 8.64Production (million bu) 3358 3969 18.20Price Paid to Producer ($/bu) 13 10.2 -21.54Total Crop Value (million $) 43583 40289 -7.56
Gross Value of Production ($/acre) 541.83 473.15 -12.68Cost of Production ($/acre) 467.34 477.9 2.26Profit ($/acre) 74.49 -4.75 -106.38
Data from USDA NASS [13]
Traditionally, these two factors — increasing planted area and increasingyield per unit area — were the only ones considered to have an impact on theoverall supply-demand equation. A third factor, reducing losses in production,has mostly been ignored considering its relatively small impact [29]. However,ignoring production losses is akin to leaving money on the table. Money,which could potentially transform a loss-making acre of land into a profit-making one.The United Soybean Board and the Council for Agricultural Science andTechnology (CAST), in response to a call by the United Nations for a 50percent increase in food production by 2030, propose that the challengesthat lie ahead must be met with sustainable soybean production. Sustainableagriculture implies using production methods that result in the maintenanceor enhancement of environmental quality and economic profitability [30]. Inother words, for a production system that is environmentally sound to betruly sustainable, it must be profitable for the producers who adopt and usethe system over the long term. The report published by CAST also highlights
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that “the challenge for the future of soybean production in the U.S. is not onlyto keep yields increasing in productive environments, but also to develop andapply technology to increase yields in high-stress, low-yield environments.”The discussion so far seems to indicate that to sustainably meet the grow-ing global demand for soybean, producers would need to provide a growingenvironment for the soybean crop to reach its maximum yield potential, whileminimizing production losses. Production losses can be grouped into twogeneral categories: (1) losses due to inefficiencies in inputs, and (2) lossesdue to yield robbers.Input inefficiencies come in many forms. A primary route for loss is if aproducer does not select seeds optimized for that farm’s soil types. For exam-ple, instead of treating an entire farm as the same throughout and planting asingle type of seed or seed hybrid, there has been a push for planting mul-tiple types of seed to account for differences in soil characteristics, such asmoisture content and nutrient level, topology etc [31]. An independent studyconducted in Illinois in 2013 has shown that multi-hybrid planting based onsoil type can increase yields by about 9.5 bu/acre. However, multi-hybridplanting technology is still in early adoption and most producers currentlyplant a single seed variety throughout the field [32]. Another form of lossis due to overuse of inputs, such as fertilizers, insecticides, and herbicides.Errors occurring during planting (improper seed spacing and seed depth) canalso result in yield losses ranging from three to nine bu/acre [33].Yield robbers include unfavorable weather events, poor soil health, weeds,pests, disease and poor harvest technique. The introduction of the herbicideglyphosate (Roundup) and subsequently glyphosate-resistant soybean seeds(Roundup Ready) in the mid 1990s has lowered weed management costs forsoybean producers, both those who have adopted the technology as well asthose who have not. For producers who have adopted Roundup Ready tech-nology, production costs have been lowered as it allows for postemergencetreatment with the relatively inexpensive glyphosate, its simplicity saves onmanagement costs, and the ability of glyphosate to kill larger weeds widensthe time window during which it can be sprayed. Because Roundup Readytechnology creates competition that forces producers of nonglyphosate her-bicides to lower their prices, it lowers weed management costs even on farmsthat don’t adopt it [34, 35]. Losses due to pests and diseases of soybeanare estimated at 450 million bushels annually across 27 soybean produc-
12
ing states in the US 2. Of this, the Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN) casusedmore yield losses than any other single disease — about 128 million bushelsannually [36].Surprisingly, the diagnosis of SCN infestation in a field is currently carriedout by antiquated methods which yield very little actionable data. This thesisprovides an alternative to these methods.
2States represented: AL, AR, DE, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MD, MI, MN, MO, NC,ND, NE, OH, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA, and WI
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Chapter 2
The Billion Dollar Pest: HeteroderaGlycines
Heterodera Glycines, or the Soybean Cyst Nematode is the most devastatingpathogen for US soybean, causing an estimated $1.5 billion in yield lossannually across the US [36]. Estimates for yield loss and economic loss due toSCN for the last three years are shown in Table 2.1. As outlined in Chapter1, soybean producers netted a loss of $4.75 an acre on average in 2014(Table 1.3). Meanwhile, SCN was responsible for an average loss of $15.26an acre. This data suggests that reducing yield loss just due to SCN canbe an important step towards increasing profitability of soybean production.It is conceivable that soybean producers could have turned a net loss into anet profit by effectively managing SCN in 2014. In the forthcoming sections,an attempt will be made to discuss methods that can be used to address thechallenges that producers face when trying to manage SCN disease pressure.
Table 2.1: Yield and Economic Loss due to SCN, 2012–2014
2012 2013 2014Yield Loss (Million bu) 125.6 113.1 125.2Price Received ($/bu) 14.40 13.00 10.20Economic Loss (Million $) 1,808.64 1,470.30 1,277.04Area Planted (Million Acres) 77.2 76.8 83.7Loss per Acre ($/acre) 23.43 19.14 15.26
Data from USDA NASS [13] and SoyStats 2015 [12]
SCN was first discovered in the United States in August 1954 by a farmerin Castle Hayne, North Carolina [37]. It is hypothesized that SCN mighthave arrived in the US when soil was imported from Asia in the late 1800s toobtain inoculum of Bradyrhizobium Japonicum for nitrogen fixation in soybean.During the ensuing years, bacterium infested soil was used as inoculant whichwas spread locally by growers and was sent to various state experiment
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stations for research purposes. Figure 2.1 identifies counties where SCNinfestation was reported in 1957.
Figure 2.1: Distribution of SCN in 1957. Reproduced fromTylka, G.L, and Marett, C.C. [38]
A huge reservoir of host crop for the SCN was established following therapid expansion of soybean production in the mid-1900s. A federal quar-antine for SCN was established in 1957, but the quarantine was lifted in1972 because it was ineffective. It has been suggested that the movementof SCN-infested soil and plant material into new soybean production areashad already occurred before the quarantine could be established [39]. As of2014, SCN has been reported in every soybean producing state in the UnitedStates (Figure 2.2) [38].
2.1 SCN Life Cycle
Like many nematodes, SCN has six life stages (Figure 2.3) — egg, fourjuvenile stages (J1–J4), and the adult stage [41]. The duration of the SCNlife cycle runs from 3-4 weeks, but this may be influenced by environmentalconditions (mainly adequate temperature and moisture). Depending upon
15
Figure 2.2: Distribution of SCN in 2014. Reproduced fromTylka, G.L, and Marett, C.C. [38]
Figure 2.3: Life Cycle of SCN (all stages not drawn to scale).Drawing by Dirk Charlson, Iowa State University. Reproducedfrom Niblack et al [40].
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the environment, several generations of SCN can be completed in a typicalsoybean growing season [39]. After embryonic development within the eggto the first-stage juvenile (J1), the nematode goes through four molts to theadult stage. The infective stage begins when the second-stage juvenile (J2)emerges from the egg. The J2 migrates in the soil towards the roots of a hostcrop. Upon arrival at the root surface, the J2 uses a combination of a stylet andcellulases to pierce through the plant cells, eventually forming a feeding site,known as a syncytium [37]. The J2 continues to feed for a minimum of 3 daysafter infection swelling to what is called the sausage stage, and consequentlylosing its ability to move [40]. Third- and fourth-stage juveniles (J3 and J4)develop within the plant roots. Approximately half of the juveniles developinto females while the remaining emerge from the root as male vermiform adultnematodes. The majority of the of the adult female body breaks through theroot surface and becomes visible on the surface of the root. Males do not feedon the host plant, but are required for sexual reproduction with females thatare exposed on the root surface. It takes about 22 days after root infection foregg production to begin [42]. After fertilization, the majority of the 200-600eggs produced by the female are retained within its body, but some eggs(perhaps 200) may be laid in a gelatinous matrix extruded from the body ofthe female (Figure 2.4) [40, 43]. The SCN egg serves the dual purposes ofreproduction as well as survival. Eggs deposited into the gelatinous matrixhave a high likelihood of hatching in the current season. Soon after theproduction of eggs, the female nematode dies, resulting in the darkening andhardening of the body wall encapsulating the eggs. What remains of thefemale body is now known as a cyst, which can fall from the roots and remainfree in the soil. Eggs within the cyst have the additional protection of thecyst wall. Individual eggs from the population contained within a single cystmay contain any stage, from one-celled to fully developed J2, depending onthe age of the cyst and the conditions under which it was produced [44]. SCNeggs within the cysts can remain viable in a nonhatched condition for as manyas 11 years [45].
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Figure 2.4: Gelatinous matrix produced by a SCN female.Reproduced from Niblack et al [40].
Figure 2.5: Brown SCN Cyst filled with hundreds of viableeggs. Courtesy E.C. McGawley [39].
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2.2 SCN Manifestation in a Field
SCN can move through the soil only a few inches per year on its own. How-ever, soil containing cysts and eggs can be moved long distances within afield or between fields by any means that moves soil. Soil movement in runoffwater, by wildlife, and in windborne dusts are all natural mechanisms thatspread SCN. Since the nematode cysts can survive passage through a bird’sdigestive system, birds may spread SCN over long distances. Human ac-tivities that move soil between fields on equipment (Figure 2.6), tools, andvehicles are probably the primary means by which SCN spreads. Seed con-taminated with soil peds infested with SCN is another way SCN can movelong distances [46].
Figure 2.6: Farm equipment carrying soil infested with SCN.Courtesy Greg Tylka, Iowa State University.
Identifying symptoms of SCN infestation can be difficult. Usually, the firstindication of a problem is when lower then expected yields are observedat harvest. Moderate levels of SCN may not produce any visible, above-ground symptoms, yet yields may be reduced 5 to 10 bu/acre or more [47].Generally, the first visual sign of an SCN infestation is an unevenness inthe height of otherwise healthy-looking plants (Figure 2.7). Higher SCNlevels can cause several above-ground symptoms, such as stunting, yellowing
19
and early maturation of the crop. However, above-ground symptoms of SCNare not unique. They often are mistaken for symptoms of damage from soilcompaction, iron deficiency chlorosis and other nutrient deficiencies, droughtstress, herbicide injury or other plant diseases [48].SCN populations are not evenly distributed throughout fields. Areas ofseverely affected and symptomatic soybean plants are often round or ellipticalin shape (Figure 2.8). Those heavily infested areas are often elongated inthe direction of tillage due to localized mechanical spread of cysts by tillageequipment [46].
Figure 2.7: Early visual sign of SCN infestation: Variation inplant height. Courtesy Loren Giesler, University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Below-ground symptoms can be identified by visual inspection of roots.Roots infected with SCN are generally discolored, dwarfed or stunted andcan have a decreased number of nitrogen fixing nodules. The only unique signof SCN infection is the presence of adult females and cysts on the soybeanroots [48]. These structures, which appear as tiny, lemon-shaped objects onthe roots, are white initially, but turn yellow and then tan to brown as theymature. They can be seen with the unaided eye, although observation witha magnifying glass is easier. The cysts are about the size of a pinhead andare much smaller than nitrogen nodules (Figure 2.10 [48].Visible symptoms of plant damage often are not seen, particularly in highyield environments. This is particularly true in fields where yields averageabove 40 bu/acre or during years when soil moisture from rainfall or irrigationis plentiful [49]. SCN can cause yield reductions of 15 to 30 percent on
20
Figure 2.8: Elliptical areas of severe SCN damage in Iowa— a sign of mechanical spread of cysts caused by tillageequipment. Courtesy Greg Tylka, Iowa State University.
Figure 2.9: On the right, roots infected with SCN appeardiscolored, dwarfed and have a decreased number of nitrogenfixing nodules. Reproduced from Tylka et al [48]
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Figure 2.10: Nitrogen fixing nodules are much larger in sizecompared to SCN. Courtesy Greg Tylka, Iowa State Univer-sity.
susceptible varieties that show no visible symptoms of nematode damage [50].In an Iowa experimental field which was known to be SCN infested, a resistantand susceptible variety were grown. Despite no difference in plant height(Figure 2.11, the resistant variety yielded more than five bushels more peracre than the susceptible variety [48]. Several studies have established nosignificant correlation between visual above-ground symptoms and yield lossdue to SCN (Figure 2.12) [40,50–52].
2.3 SCN Management Practices
It is commonly stated that once SCN is discovered in a field, it is virtu-ally impossible to eliminate it completely [41, 46, 48]. However, manage-ment practices exist that can control the problem by reducing reproductionof the nematode [41]. Effective management of SCN involves an integratedpest management (IPM) approach of: (1) Assessing SCN infestation levelsthrough scouting or collection of soil samples, (2) Sanitation (3) Rotationwith non-host crops, (4) Use of SCN-resistant soybean varieties, (5) Con-
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Figure 2.11: Resistant and susceptible varieties showed nosignificant difference in height. Reproduced from Tylka et al[48]
trolling winter annual weeds, and (6) Application of nematicides and seedtreatments [41,46,48].Scouting for SCN by checking soybean roots for adult females and cysts(Figures 2.9 and 2.10) or analyzing soil samples is the first step in managingSCN [48]. In fact, all SCN management practices require high spatial reso-lution information about SCN infestation to be effective at controlling SCNpopulations and minimizing yield loss.Common sense sanitation practices can be very effective in delaying, oreven controlling, the spread of SCN to uninfested land. If only certain fieldson a farm are infested with SCN, the Iowa Cooperative Extension Servicerecommends that plowing, planting, and cultivating of these fields should bedone after uninfested fields have been worked. After working in infested fields,equipment should be thoroughly cleaned with high pressure water or steam.Seed grown on infested land should not be used for planting uninfested fieldsunless the seed has been properly cleaned [53]. Additionally, certain guide-lines for identifying areas with high risk of SCN have been provided (Figure2.13). SCN is likely to be first noticed near field entrances (contaminationfrom farm equipment), along fence lines where wind-blown soil accumulates,and in areas where yields were observed to be below expectations. How-ever, it is not too difficult to see how, in the absence of concrete data aboutSCN infestation across the field, this process of sanitation could easily turninto quite the wild-goose chase. Without a map distinguishing SCN-infested
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Figure 2.12: Above-ground symptoms (stunting and chlorosis)are not a reliable predictor of SCN infestation levels. Repro-duced from Niblack et al [40].
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areas from those free of infestation, a soybean producer would have diffi-culty identifying which areas to work first, and whether equipment should becleaned before or after entering a particular area.
Figure 2.13: Areas in a field with high-risk of SCN infesta-tion. Reproduced from SCN Management Field Guide [48].
A long term crop rotation plan generally involves rotation with non-hostcrops, rotation between different SCN-resistant varieties, as well as rotationbetween SCN-susceptible and SCN-resistant varieties. An example of sucha rotation plan, published by Univeristy of Minnesota’s Extension serviceis shown in Figure 2.14. A close examination of this plan, reveals severalimportant points to keep in mind. First, this plan relies on a closed feedbackloop for decision making. This implies that a knowledge of SCN infestationlevels in the field is essential to decide what crop must be planted next.Furthermore, the more accurate the data, the more robust this system will beat producing the correct planting decision.Secondly, under certain circumstances, this plan recommends avoiding plant-ing soybean for two years in a row. SCN is an obligate parasite and isunable to develop and reproduce in the absence of living host roots. Con-sequently, numbers of SCN will decline during any year that nonhost cropsare grown [53]. However, for areas in the soybean belt (Figure 2.15), not
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Figure 2.14: Typical long-term crop rotation plan for soybean.Courtesy of University of Minnesota Extension [46].
planting soybean for two consecutive years may not be a viable solution. Abetter approach would be to plant different varieties of soybean during thesame growing season thereby controlling SCN populations in problematic ar-eas (as the SCN does not move very much during its lifetime, it is commonfor SCN infestation to be localized in ‘hotspots’). Once again, this wouldnecessitate the availability of high-resolution SCN infestation data.It is important to note that crop rotation plans place emphasis on not plant-ing the same SCN-resistant variety in consecutive years. For example, a six-year crop rotation plant to manage SCN recommended by the University ofIowa Extension calls for using three different SCN-resistant varieities, em-phasising that the same sources of resistance should not be repeated unlessabsolutely unavoidable [48]. A little background about how SCN-resistantvarieites work is necessary here.Infectivity studies have shown that SCN J2 will enter the roots of bothSCN-resitant and susceptible varieties equally well [40]. Further developmentof the nematode beyond penetration requires the formation of a specializedfeeding site, or syncytium near the vascular tissue [54]. Certain resistanthosts have a hypersensitive-like response that results in the death of the
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Figure 2.15: United States soybean belt. Source: NationalOceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
prospective syncytial cell [55–57]. Other resistant hosts interfere with thedevelopment or function of the syncytium at later stages [40]. In the absenceof fully developed syncytia, the juveniles are not able to feed on the roots ofthe soybean plant (Figure 2.16)Commonly available sources of SCN resistance include PI 88788, Peking,and PI 437654. Based on these sources of resistance, several SCN-resistantvarieties of soybean have been developed. Even in SCN-resistant varieties,a few SCN females will develop on the roots. This is becasue the resistanceis not 100 percent effective. Survey results in Iowa have found some SCNpopulations with reproduction exceeding 50 percent on PI 88788 [48]. Therecommendation given to producers is to plant varieities with different sourcesof resistance in different years. Overexposure to the same source of resistancewill accelerate the development of the ability for SCN to reproduce on SCN-resistant varieties. After conducting experiments to evaluate effectiveness ofSCN-resistant varieties, researchers in Iowa warn that, “Growing soybeanvarieties in SCN-infested fields in an attempt to maximize soybean yields inthe short term without any consideration of the effect of the varieties on SCNpopulation densities will seriously reduce the long-term soybean productivity
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Figure 2.16: Eight days after penetration, SCN juvenilesin susceptible roots are much larger than those in resistantroots. Courtesy Ben Matthews, Agricultural Research Ser-vice, USDA
of the land. [58]” So far, the solution seems relatively simple for the producer— use SCN-resistant varieties from each of the three sources of resistance inthree soybean growing years, and repeat as necessary. The problem is thatnot all the resistant varieties yield the same [48]. The most commonly usedsource of resistance PI 88788, is favored because its yields are comparable tothe yield of a susceptible variety grown in a non-infested field. Other SCN-resistant varieties yield much lower [59]. To complicate things even more,finding an SCN-resistant variety with a non-PI 88788 source of resistance isbecoming increasingly difficult. In fact, out of more than 800 SCN-resistantvarieties available in 2013, less than 15 had a source of resistance other thanPI 88788 [59,60] (Figure 2.17).Even if three different SCN-resistant varieties were to become readily avail-able, is it really plausible that a producer would accept to plant a variety thatyields much lesser, in light of growing demand and shrinking profit margins(Refer Sections 1.2 and 1.3)? It is becoming increasingly clear that using oneblanket solution for the entire field is neither sustainable nor profitable inthe long-term. Perhaps a more viable solution would be a targeted approach
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Figure 2.17: Over 800 SCN-resistant varieties available, butless than 15 with a specified source of resistance other thanPI 88788. Reproduced from Tylka et al [60]
towards high-infestation areas. A high-yielding susceptible variety can beplanted in areas of the field that are known to not be infested with SCN. Yetagain, none of this can be effectively implemented without high-resolutionmaps of SCN infestation.While the common weeds that occur during the growing season are gener-ally not hosts for SCN, winter annual weeds like purple deadnettle, henbitand field pennycress are moderate to good hosts for SCN. This means thatfields with these weed hosts may be increasing SCN population densities ata faster rate than fields without these weeds [61]. SCN fails to develop at soiltemperatures below 50 °F. So, there is a window of time in the early fall andlate spring when conditions favor both high SCN activity and winter annualweed growth [62]. Winter weed management practices include application ofherbicide right after the combine leaves the field or as early in the fall asfeasible, followed by residual herbicide application in soybean as preplant orpostemergence treatment, and finally an application of residual herbicide tocorn late in the growing season or in early fall [61]. It is true that herbicideslike glyphosate are relatively inexpensive but there is still a cost of laborand time involved in operating spraying equipment over the fields multipletimes a year. Also, studies have shown that overapplication of herbicide hasresulted in the emergence of glyphosate-resistant (GR) weeds [63]. GR weedphenotypes are forcing farmers to increase herbicide application rates, and tomake multiple applications of herbicide necessary. Between 1996 and 2011,
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herbicide use in the United States has increased by 527 million pounds, morethan a 7 percent increase [63]. Even though glyphosate is among the saferherbicides, more intensive herbicide use, especially later in the season is ex-pected to lead to a heightened risk of public health impacts [64]. The bottomline here is that in order for future soybean production to be environmentallyand economically sustainable, unnecessary application of herbicide to controlwinter annual weeds must be minimized. This calls for selective applicationof herbicide in areas with high SCN infestation, a process which would relyheavily on access to actionable intelligence on SCN infestation levels.A few soil-applied nematicides are available and labeled for use in manag-ing SCN (labeling varies by state), but these nematicides are seldom recom-mended [49]. Nematicides generally do not give season-long control. Whenapplied to the soil at planting, the effect of the nematicide may last longenough to provide an economic yield benefit. However, by the end of thegrowing season, SCN numbers may be as high as, or higher than, they wereat planting [48]. Use of nematicides increases the cost of production. Field-wide applications are often considered uneconomical, and may aggravate en-vironmental and personal health concerns [46]. However, site-specific ap-plication of soil-applied nematicides to manage SCN may make this optionmore economical. Undoubtedly, this would also require high-resolution SCNinfestation data.Clariva™ Complete Beans from Syngenta, Poncho® /VOTiVO® from BayerCropScience, and N-Hibit® from Plant Health Care are three commerciallyavailable seed treatments for SCN management. Most seed treatments haveonly been released into the market in the past year or two, so concrete dataabout their effectiveness and mechanism of action is limited.According to material published on Syngenta’s website, the active ingre-dient in Clariva is Pasteuria nishizawae (P. nishizawae). P. nishizawae is anendospore-forming bacterium and a natural obligate parasite of SCN. Oncetreated seed is planted, P. nishizawae spores are released into the surround-ing soil. The spores attach to the outer layer of second-stage juvenile SCN asthey pass through the treated soil. Once attached, the spores produce germtubes that penetrate and infect the nematode’s interior body. The infectionresults in reduced SCN reproduction and feeding, and ultimately leads to thedeath of the nematode. As the remains of the deceased nematode decompose,P. nishizawae spores are once again released into the soil, and will infect
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new generations of SCN [65].Votivo contains Bacillus firmus (Strain I-1582) as the active ingredient. Thebacteria compete with nematodes for space and food resources, consequentlyforming a protective barrier around the young root in the rhizosphere (rootzone) of the soil [66]. The bacteria use root exudates, a food source fornematodes, as well as a means that nematodes use to find plant roots. Fewernematodes therefore reach the root surface, and some even die from lack ofnutrients. Votivo does not directly kill nematodes, but it renders many of themineffective [66].N-Hibit is a seed treatment containing harpin. Harpin protein is a naturalplant compound that can stimulate plant defense responses, impacting SCNjuveniles that enter into the plant roots [67]. Preliminary independent ex-perimental studies indicate that these seed treatments show yield increasesranging from 0.5 to 8 bu/acre [68]. Unpublished data from Dr. George W.Bird, Professor at Michigan State University demonstrated that using thesame resistant variety and seed treatments for three consecutive years leadto lower yields and increased SCN populations in the third year. This wasbecause the SCN had evolved and adapted to both the resistance as well asthe treatment. While seed treatments present a promising avenue for manag-ing SCN populations, data from the study at University of Michigan suggeststhat treatments should be used judiciously, and only when necessary.In summary, all of the integrated pest management techniques discussedin this section require access to high-resolution SCN infestation data to beeffective at controlling SCN populations. Sanitation practices require dis-tinguishing between infested and SCN-free areas in the field. Crop rotationplans rely on SCN infestation levels to determine whether a SCN-host ornon-host crop must be grown next, and also to prevent overuse of SCN-resistant varieties (by allowing a producer to plant high-yielding susceptiblevarieties in low-infestation areas). Targeted application of herbicide only tothose areas where winter annual weeds will lead to increases in SCN popu-lations can provide cost savings as well as avoid aggravating environmentaland personal health concerns from overapplication of herbicides. Nematicidesand seed treatments are a promising avenue in SCN management. However,field-wide application of nematicide is uneconomical. Finally, preliminarystudies on seed treatments are showing the ability of SCN to evolve and ren-der the treatment ineffective, making it imperative to ensure seed treatments
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are used judiciously to ensure long-term effectiveness.
2.4 Methods for SCN Quantification
Since above-ground symptoms of SCN infestation are not unique, it is unusualfor a producer to take any steps to quantify SCN populations until moderateto severe stunting or chlorosis is observed in the field, or if there is significant,unexpected yield loss [47] at harvest. When this occurs, a visual inspectionof the roots to confirm the presence of SCN females or cysts on the rootsis recommended. The first SCN females usually will appear on roots four tosix weeks after planting [48]. Observation of adult females on the roots isone way to confirm an SCN infestation in a field. However, the absence offemales or cysts on the roots doesn’t mean a field is free of SCN. In fieldswith a low cyst population, very few females may be found on the roots, andthey are easy to miss by visual observation. Nevertheless, visual inspectionserves as a useful tool to confirm whether or not SCN infestation exists.However, this technique is not scalable for obtaining high resolution SCNinfestation data due to the destructive nature of the test. It is safe to assumethat visual inspection is not an economically viable method of obtaining SCNinfestation data due to the yield lost from pulling out a few plants everyacre. Furthermore, although observation of SCN females on the roots willconfirm an SCN infestation, it does not provide information about the levelof SCN infestation (which is the kind of data required for effective SCNmanagement) [49]. The only definite way to determine the level of infestationin a field is to have SCN populations quantified in a soil sample. This isgenerally done at plant clinics managed by University Extension programs,or at commercial soil testing laboratories [48,49].While soil samples for SCN may be collected at any time, the ideal timeto sample is as close to soybean harvest as possible. SCN numbers tend tobe highest when the plants are almost mature to shortly after harvest [48].Sampling near harvest allows sufficient time for the laboratory to processthe sample (due to long turnaround times, as we shall discuss in subsequentsections), while allowing a producer to take advantage of SCN infestationdata to manage SCN for the next growing season.The most common sampling recommendation is to collect about 15–20 soil
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cores from the top eight inches of soil in a zig-zag pattern from an area of landno larger than 20 acres (Figure 2.18). The multiple soil cores representingthe 20-acre area are then mixed thoroughly, filled into a bag and shipped toprocessing laboratory for analysis [46,48].
Figure 2.18: 15-20 soil cores should be collected in a zig-zagpattern from an area no larger than 20 acres
Most laboratories in the soybean belt generally count and report the num-ber of SCN eggs present per unit volume in the soil sample [46, 49]. Occa-sionally, the number of SCN cysts or juveniles in the soil is also reported.Cyst counts can be loosely converted to egg counts by multiplying the cystcounts by 125, assumed to be the average number of eggs per cyst in natu-rally infested field soil [48]. Juveniles that have not infected roots have verylow survival rates, hence juvenile counts have an extremely high coefficient ofvariability (150–300% coefficient of variation) [69] and are not as informativeas the number of cysts or eggs [48]. Furthermore, field tests in Iowa and Mis-souri have shown SCN egg counts to be more highly correlated with yieldthan cyst counts [69]. Thus, quantifying the number of SCN eggs per unit soilvolume is the most informative diagnostic for SCN management [48,69].Once the soil sample arrives at the processing laboratory, the next step isto extract the SCN eggs from the soil. It is common for most labs to follow
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Figure 2.19: Commonly-used cylindrical soil probe for SCNsampling [48]
a standard protocol for SCN soil processing [70], however some variationsmay be adopted depending on soil texture. Some labs find it beneficial todry and grind the soil samples before processing [70], while others proceedwithout the drying step [69]. The soil sample is mixed thoroughly, and a rep-resentative subsample (usually 100 cc in volume) is collected and dispensedinto a chamber filled with water. Next, an elutriation or centrifugal-floatationtechnique is used to separate the cysts and lighter soil particles from roots,debris and heavier particles. In the elutriation process, a stream of air, in-jected from the bottom, carries lighter particles like SCN cysts to the surfacewhile heavier particles (soil and other debris) remain at the bottom [71]. In thecentrifugal-floatation technique, centrifugal forces created by a motor pushlighter particles upwards resulting in heavier particles and debris being col-lected at the bottom [72]. With either approach, the end result is that super-nate (which contains SCN cysts) is decanted from the chamber and subjectedto successive filtration through a set of sieves with screen openings graduallydecreasing in size. A sieve with an opening size of 250 µm (#60 U.S. standardmesh) is considered ideal for collection of cysts [69, 70]. The cysts are thenmechanically crushed to release the eggs. After passing through as many
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filtration stages as desired (more sieves increase the purity of the sample,but increase workload), the eggs are eventually collected on a sieve with anopening size of 25 µm (#500 U.S. standard mesh) [69, 70]. Eggs collected onthe #500 mesh are stained with acid fuchsin [73]. Acid fuchsin is well knownfor its ability to stain nematodes with a pink color while leaving plant tissueand other inorganic material unstained [74]. For faster staining, heating untilthe egg-water suspension is about to boil is recommended [70]. After stain-ing, the suspension is standardized to 100mL by addition of water [69,70]. Astandard volume of the suspension is placed on a microscope counting slide,or a hemocytometer (Figure 2.20 and the SCN eggs are manually counted bya nematologist or a trained technician [70]. The results are usually reportedas: ‘number of SCN eggs per 100 cc soil’.
Figure 2.20: Nematode counting slide. Courtesy Chalex Cor-poration.
2.5 Inadequacy of Existing SCN QuantificationMethods
The process of obtaining an SCN Test (Figure 2.21) usually begins with a cropconsultant suspecting high SCN infestation levels in a field. A crop consultant(also known as a crop adviser or agronomist) is a trained, usually certified,professional having up-to-date knowledge on agricultural technologies andpractices. Crop consultants are trusted partners in farm businesses [75]. Theyanalyze farm conditions and provide personalized recommendations on several
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aspects of farm management such as soil fertility, pest management, seedselection, and weed management. The dynamic and ever-changing nature ofcropping systems as well as the vast amount of information available todayhas resulted in producers relying on crop consultants for decision-supportservices [76]. Producers engage consultants to: (1) optimize their inputs andmaximize their yields, (2) conduct the tedious and specialized work of cropscouting, soil sampling, and record keeping, and (3) provide unbiased opinionson recommendations provided by agrochemical dealers [76].
Soybean 
Producer
Crop Consultant 
(Agronomist)
Soil Testing 
Laboratory
1. Recommends soil test(s)
2. Soil samples obtained
3. Soil samples analyzed
4. Test results obtained5. Provides crop management 
recommendations
Figure 2.21: Process of quantifying SCN infestation levels ina field.
One of the first obstacles to obtaining high resolution SCN infestationdata faced by the crop consultant is the extreme amount of manual laborinvolved in collecting the soil samples. As we can see in Figure 2.22, justthe process of collecting adequate soil samples for an average-sized 386-acrefield would require 12 days. A high-resolution 0.5-acre sampling grid wouldrequire a sample approximately every 150 feet. Assuming that a person couldarrive at a sampling location, collect a few soil cores with their hand probe,mix the soil collected, transfer it to a labeled container, and traverse 150feet to the next sampling location in roughly seven minutes, it would takeabout 15 minutes to process every acre. That’s 5,790 minutes for a 386-acrefield, resulting roughly in the 97-hour estimate shown in Figure 2.22. Next,assuming the SCN egg-extraction protocol described in Section 2.4 takes anaverage of 8 minutes per sample, isolation of the SCN eggs from the 772samples that just arrived in the lab would take about 13 days. Staining,heating, and transferring the eggs to the counting slide is estimated to take45 seconds per sample, or about 10 hours for the entire batch. The next
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step, counting the SCN eggs, is actually the primary bottleneck in the SCNquantification process. As we shall see in subsequent sections, automatedsoil samplers and automated elutriators are either commercially available orunder active development, so it is possible to scale up and multiplex thethree processes mentioned so far. However, manually counting SCN eggsunder a microscope presents a fundamental limitation — it is not physicallypossible for a technician to count more than one slide at any given pointin time — thereby rendering this particular method practically unscalable.An experienced nematologist can complete an SCN egg-count on one slide inabout 12 minutes [Midwest Laboratories, personal communication], so another20 days of counting SCN eggs would be necessary to process the entirefield. Finally, assuming it takes 5 seconds to record the SCN egg-countin a spreadsheet adds another hour to a process. The net time requiredfor obtaining high-resolution SCN infestation data for a 386-acre field: astaggering 47 days. The entire process, as it stands, would cost well over$20 an acre, effectively mitigating any potential economic benefit that can beachieved from controlling SCN populations.Even the existing practice of taking one sample every 20-160 acres hasseveral drawbacks. All the SCN management practices highlighted in Section2.3 require granular data to be effective. One datapoint every 20-160 acreswould result in very wide confidence intervals in any calculated estimatefor SCN management. Furthermore, as SCN infestation tends to be highlylocalized (Figure 2.23), usability of the data is greatly dependent on highsampling rates. The manual counting process is inevitably prone to humanerror and operator fatigue further decreasing the confidence level on the resultof SCN test.Researchers at the University of Missouri Plant Nematode Diagnostic Lab-oratory who collected data on SCN populations in Missouri by offering SCNegg counts to producers at $10 a sample commented on the economics ofthe test in 1993 [69]. “We should point out that the prices charged did notcover the expenses involved in conducting these tests. We were subsidizedby grants and Missouri Experiment Station funds because the information isessential to a state in which the major row crop is soybean. Also, unlessconsiderable additional resources are put into accounting, a diagnostic labcannot count on collecting all or even most of what is owed.” Today, the SCNtest can cost anywhere from $15 to $50 per sample, depending on the level
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Figure 2.22: Analysis of time required for SCN quantificationusing existing method
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Figure 2.23: SCN infestation tends to be highly localized.Soil probes A and B are taken from locations less than halfan inch apart from each other. High sampling rates can providea greater confidence level in SCN test results. Reproducedfrom Tylka et al [48].
of subsidization. Because the data received from the test does not enableeffective SCN management, for most producers, the return on this investmentis very poor.The drawbacks of the existing SCN quantification methods affect profitabil-ity for the soybean producer, the crop consultant, as well as the soil testinglaboratory. For the producer, the major ramification is lost yields due topoor SCN management. Sustained SCN infestation can also deteriorate landhealth and depreciate land value [77]. For the consultant, it is the lost op-portunity to provide more accurate recommendations. Inefficient utilization ofSCN-resistant seeds will reduce the number of management options avail-able as the nematode continues to evolve and adapt to the resistance. Low-throughput of the SCN quantification process effectively places a restrictionon the size of the consultant’s clientele, limiting opportunities for growth andprofitability. For the soil labs, the existing SCN quantification techniqueresults in one full-time technician being tied up with just counting nema-todes. The lab would prefer to take out the human factor and guesswork fromnematode counting and instead be able to rely on a quantification systemthat produces precise and repeatable results [Midwest Laboratories, personalcommunication]. SCN testing, by itself, is currently not sustainable as a busi-ness due to the low throughput (the most efficient labs are able to processabout 5,000 samples annually).In order to manage SCN populations effectively to ensure long-term prof-
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itability of soybean production, high-resolution SCN infestation data is re-quired. Producing this kind of data necessitates profitable operations for thethree major stakeholders in the SCN testing ecosystem — the producer, thecrop consultant, and the soil testing laboratory. Such an ecosystem can besustanied by creating an SCN quantification process that is highly scalable,requires minimum human intervention, and preserves geospatial and temporalinformation associated with the soil samples.
2.6 Proposed Improvements to SCN QuantificationProcess
Several short-term and long-term improvements are necessary to create asustainable SCN testing ecosystem. The short-term improvements focus onlowering barriers to adoption of high-resolution SCN testing. This involvesmaking the process of SCN quantification profitable and user-friendly, whilealso ensuring that the process produces data that is actionable. Long-termimprovements will revolve around making the ecosystem itself more efficientand productive. This can be achieved, for example, through decentralizationof soil testing to lower transportation costs; implementing quality standardsfor SCN quantification; and aggregating and warehousing soil testing datato provide value for seed companies, nematicide developers, crop insuranceagencies, and farmland realtors. In an attempt to keep efforts focussed, thisthesis will only address the short-term objectives. The key improvementsdiscussed here are:
1. Streamlining and expediting the soil sample collection step by usingautomated soil sampling equipment.
2. Preserving geospatial and temporal information associated with the soilsamples throughout the SCN quantification process.
3. Simplifying the process of extraction of SCN cysts and eggs from soil.
4. Increasing throughput of SCN egg extraction through automation andparalellization.
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5. Automation of the SCN egg quantification process using digital imageanalysis leading to greater throughput and increased accuracy of testresults.
Currently, there are at least three companies leading the way with newsystems that can potentially make the soil sampling process faster and moreefficient: (1) Integrated Ag Services with its ‘Precision Soil Sampler’, (2)Falcon Soil Technologies with the ‘Falcon System’, and (3) the ’AutoProbe’developed by AgRobotics.The Precision Soil Sampler (Figure 2.24) can be mounted on an agricul-tural tractor and collects soil samples in a field while the tractor is driventhrough the field. At a periodic interval (depending upon the sampling rate),the soil sampler momentarily lowers a soil collection knife into the soil tocollect a soil sample, raises the collection knife out of the soil, and transfersthe collected soil sample into a bar-coded storage container. The electronicrecord corresponding to the bar-code on the container also stores the GPSlocation from where the soil sample was collected. Storage containers thathave received soil samples are moved to a storage area until all of the soilsamples for a given field have been collected [78].
Soil collection knife
Figure 2.24: Side view of the Precision Soil Sampler in itsworking position with the soil collection knife lowered.
The Falcon (Figure 2.25) is a ground-driven system with stainless steel
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probes mounted on a on a circular drum that collects soil cores as it rotates.The soil cores are thoroughly mixed in the drum and when the requisitenumber of cores have been collected the soil sample is dispensed into asample bag labeled with the GPS location of the sampling area.
Soil Probe
Figure 2.25: Falcon System for automated soil sampling
The AutoProbe sampling device comprises a sampling assembly that re-volves around a continuous track while the device is in motion (Figures 2.26and 2.27). The device is usually mounted on a vehicle that can drive thedevice over the sampling area. The sampling assembly is driven by the move-ment of the vehicle as the track maintains contact with tthe ground. Thesampling assembly revolves with the continuous track of the drive mechanism,allowing it to retreive soil samples as it passes over the ground during eachrevolution. Because the sampling device is powered by the vehicle’s motion,the actual sampling assembly remains stationary with respect to the groundwhile it passes along that portion of the continuous track’s path that is incontact with the ground (the sampling assembly in essence moves backwardsat the same speed that the device moves forwards). The advantage of thisdesign is that the sampling probe of the sampling assembly can be insertedinto the ground and removed without the need for a pivoting action or complexlinkages in order to hold the tube in a particular orientation as the sample isbeing collected. As is the case with the other automated sampling systems,the AutoProbe also preserves the GPS location with each sample [79].
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Vehicle
Track
Figure 2.26: AutoProbe sampling device attached to a towvehicle. Courtesy James Burton [79]
Motion of vehicle
Motion of Sampling Assembly
Figure 2.27: Progressive view of sampling assembly and sam-ple probe during the soil probe cycle of an AutoProbe. (A) Soilprobe retracted prior to sample collection. (B) Soil probe ex-tended during sample collection. (C) Soil probe retracted aftersample collection. Courtesy James Burton [79]
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Overall, the three automated soil sampling solutions presented here providea mechanism that facilitates high-resolution sampling of soil across an areaof interest by simply tracing the mechanism over the area, while also beinginexpensive to manufacture and simple to maintain, and taking advantage ofGPS information [79]. These automated devices are capable of traversing 150feet and collecting a soil sample in 25 seconds. Going back to the exampleof a 386-acre field requiring two samples every acre, it would take about aminute to process every acre. This means that the entire 386-acre area canbe sampled within seven hours. The automated sampling solution reduces thesampling time required by more than 92 percent.Every soil sample that is collected is associated with a unique bar-codethat allows geospatial and temporal information to be coupled with the sam-ple throughout the SCN quantification process. The cysts can be separatedfrom the soil by agitating the soil-water mixture and then allowing the cyststo overflow onto a sieve. Several agitator shafts can be driven by a singlemotor, allowing this step to be easily multiplexed. A rubber roller can then bedriven over the sieve with sufficient downforce applied to crush the cysts andrelease the eggs. Again, one linear actuator can be used to drive multiplerollers. Solenoid-actuated valves can be used to control spray nozzles forwashing/rinsing, eliminating the need for human intervention in these steps.Instead of manually counting the SCN eggs under a microscope, a digitalimage of the counting slide can be acquired and an image analysis algorithmcan be used to quantify the number of SCN eggs present in the slide. As-suming that 12 samples are processed in parallel, the process of extractingSCN eggs from the soil would take about 12 minutes, or one minute per sam-ple. The quantification process also requires about one minute per sample.The process of staining the eggs is not being automated at this time, sincethe focus of this thesis is the elimination of the bottlenecks created by thelabor-intensive SCN egg extraction and quantification processes. Figure 2.28shows the calculation of the time required to process a 386-acre field with theproposed improvements to the SCN quantification method. It now takes 51/2days to obtain high-resolution SCN infestation data for the entire field. Thisis almost a one-tenth reduction in the time required, or a ten-fold increase inperformance.
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Figure 2.28: Proposed improvements may reduce processingtime for SCN quantification to one-tenth of the original. Thisrepresents a ten-fold increase in performance.
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2.7 Impact of Proposed Improvements onProfitability
Perhaps the greatest impact of the proposed improvements is the reductionin cost for SCN quantification. While it would cost about 15–35 dollars todo an SCN test for one sample with the existing process, the per sample costfor SCN quantification with the proposed improvements is estimated around$2 per sample. A soybean producer could thus obtain high-resolution SCNinfestation data for about 5 dollars an acre (by analyzing one sample everyacre). This also means that a soil testing laboratory can perform SCN countsat a much faster pace, enabling them to quickly produce the large amounts ofdata necessary for data-driven SCN management practices. It is important toalso keep in mind that there is a very small window of time during which soilsampling for SCN can occur. It is impractical to drive the sampling equip-ment through the field during the growing season, especially since the mostinformative samples are those taken as close as possible to the roots of thesoybean plants. Sampling when the soil is frozen is also not feasible [48]. Thisleaves a window of time from harvest to when the soil begins to freeze, andanother window from when the soil begins to thaw until planting commences.Also, SCN test results need to be delivered to the producer early enough sothat SCN management decisions can be properly implemented. Thus, froma practical standpoint, soil sampling for SCN must occur within a roughlythree-month period. Assuming that soil sample collection could be performedfor 12 hours every day (person-day) for 70 days during the three month win-dow, the existing manual process would only allow 6,720 soil samples to becollected at best. With the automated sampling systems, 100,800 soil sam-ples can be collected in the same time. The existing quantification process,if it was hypothetically possible, would need 1,400 days to process all thesesamples. The improved SCN quantification process would still need 462 daysto process the 100,800 samples. However, since the improved process can bescaled up relatively easily, these samples can be simultaneously processedby six different quantification units. With six units running in parallel, thesamples can be processed in 77 days.What value can a soybean producer expect from a $5/acre investment?High resolution SCN infestation data provides a basis for data-driven SCNmanagement practices and also serves as a mechanism to verify the effective-
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ness of previously applied techniques. It also enables a producer to estimatethe yield being lost due to SCN by comparing the yield map and SCN infes-tation map for a field. The data allows the producer to divide the field intodifferent management zones depending on intensity of SCN infestation. A de-cision on whether to plant an SCN host crop or non-host crop can be made bycalculating the percentage of the area under very high SCN infestation (morethan 10,000 SCN eggs per 100 cc of soil). If a non-host crop is planted, SCNdata at harvest can provide information on whether crop rotation was effectiveat managing SCN populations. Seed treatments and nematicides discussedin Section 2.3 can be selectively applied only to problematic areas leading tocost savings and avoiding negative environmental impact. In the absence ofhigh-resolution field data, the entire area of land is conventionally managedwith uniform parameters. However, crop production may be optimized takinginto account the spatial variations that often exist within a given field. Anupcoming area in precision farming is the use of scripts to provide site-specificinputs for every farming operation. This has the potential to optimize inputcosts while providing a yield-maximizing environment for every plant. In re-cent years, there have been many ways in which the seed planting process hasbeen adapted in order to increase the amount of yield per acre. For example,instead of treating an entire farm as the same throughout and planting a sin-gle type of seed or seed hybrid, there has been a push for planting multipletypes of seed to account for differences in soil characteristics, such as moisturecontent and nutrient level, as well as climate variances. The seed hybrid isselected to provide for the highest yield according to the different conditionsthroughout the farms. Surprisingly, most producers still plant only a singleseed variety across the field perhaps because the economic return is not jus-tified by the increased investment and complexity of planting [31]. However,given the significant yield loss caused by SCN, availability of high resolu-tion SCN infestation data may provide the necessary stimulus for widespreadadoption of multi-hybrid planting. Clearly identified low infestation areas canbe planted with high-yielding SCN-susceptible varieties to maximize returns.SCN-resistant varieties can be planted in high-risk areas to optimize yieldswhile managing SCN populations. Several agriculutral equipment manufac-turers, including Case Corporation, Deere & Company, Kinze ManufacturingInc., Precision Planting Inc., and Raven Industries have published patentsfor multi-hybrid planting technologies. Of these, planters from Kinze, Raven,
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and Precision Planting are currently commercially available. Another advan-tage of high resoluton data is that variable rate planting can be carried outbased on infestation levels. Low desity planting can be adopted in high in-festation areas while the planting rate can be maximized in high-productivityenvironments.The proposed improvements also have the potential to increase profitabil-ity for crop consultants. The ability to quickly process a large number ofsamples means that consultants can expand the number of acres under theirmanagement leading to more revenue earning opportunities. High resolutiondata enhances the ability of the consultant to provide accurate, site-specificrecommendations. Finally, for consultants that also associated with agro-chemical dealers, it provides an opportunity for targeted marketing of seedvarieties and nematicides based on the requirements of the producer.
2.8 Summary
Soybean production would have to increase by almost 70 percent by 2050to keep up with growing global demand for food, biodiesel, and industrialraw materials. Addressing the global demand necessitates profitability ofsoybean production. The profit margins of soybean producers are currentlybeing threatened by the Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN), one of soybean’smost devastating pathogens. Over $1.5 billion dollars are being lost annuallyin the United States due to SCN. SCN management practices require highresolution infestation data to be effective at controlling SCN populations.Despite the significant yield being lost, methods being used to quantify SCNinfestation levels in a field are depressingly antiquated. Automating theprocess of extracting and counting SCN eggs can increase throughput of SCNtesting while simultaneously reducing costs. These proposed improvementscan increase profitability of SCN testing for soil testing laboratories andcrop consultants. Ultimately, the automated SCN quantification process andresultant infestation data allows producers to at least partially recover yieldloss, while minimizing input losses in high-infestation areas if treatment isnot immediately feasible. In the next chapter, the design of an automatedSCN egg extraction and quantification system shall be discussed.
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Chapter 3
Design
The most time-consuming steps in the existing SCN quantification process(Figure 2.22) are: (1) Quantifying the SCN eggs, (2) Extracting SCN eggsfrom soil samples, and (3) Collecting soil samples from the field. In Chapter 2,we have seen how automated sampling equipment can significantly reduce thetime and effort involved in sample collection. In this Chapter, the focus will beon design improvements in the egg extraction and egg quantification steps.The automated SCN quantification system is designed as a two-stage process.The first stage accepts a soil sample, typically 100 cc in volume, separates thecysts from soil and other debris via agitation and flotation, crushes the SCNcysts to obtain the eggs and then collects the eggs, free from large debris,in a sample collection chamber. The batch of eggs is then stained to aid invisual discrimination of the eggs from other small debris. The stained eggsare loaded into the second-stage: the quantification system, which capturesan image of the sample and uses an image analysis algorithm to obtain acount of the number of SCN eggs in the sample. An in-depth discussion ofcurrently available SCN egg extraction methods listing drawbacks of each ispresented in a published thesis [80]. The extraction method described in thisthesis was designed to maximize cyst extraction efficiency and is commonlyused in soil testing laboratories [70,80].Based on the proposed improvements to the SCN quantification process dis-cussed in Section 2.6, some primary design considerations for the automatedsystem were developed. First, the system should be capable of preservinggeospatial and temporal information associated with a soil sample through-out the quantification process. Second, the SCN extraction system should bedesigned in such a way that it can be easily multiplexed to allow a pluralityof soil samples to be simultaneously processed using a single set of actua-tors and motors. Third, the automated system should significantly reduce theprocessing time as well as manual labor required for SCN egg extraction and
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quantification.It is hypothesized that the proposed design would allow extraction andquantification of SCN eggs at the rate of 2 minutes per sample. The exist-ing method requires 20 minutes per sample (8 minutes to extract the SCNeggs, and 12 minutes for manual counting under a microscope). Hence, theimproved design could represent a ten-fold decrease in processing time re-quired, resulting in a ten-fold increase in performance of SCN egg extractionand quantification.
3.1 Stage 1: SCN Egg Extraction System
The different steps required to extract SCN eggs from soil samples are il-lustrated in Figure 3.1. The first step is to de-agglomerate the soil sampleand agitate it with water. This dislodges the SCN cysts from the plant rootsand releases the cysts into the water. Once the agitation is complete, mostof the cysts — having lower density than water — rise to the surface, whilethe heavier soil particles collect at the bottom of the soil-water mixture. Toachieve this goal, a customized elutriator was designed, and is shown inFigure 3.2.The elutriator (130) comprises an agitator drive motor that drives a propellershaft (115). The motor is coupled with a gearbox to step down the speed ofthe motor to the required operating speed (800-1000 rpm). The upper portion(132) of the elutriator (130) opens onto the exit chute (154). The exit chute(154) empties onto the upper mesh (152). A crusher (144), usually made ofsilicone or rubber, is pushed along the upper mesh (152) by a linear actuator(212). A shower head, used for cleaning and rinsing the meshes, is positionedabove the upper mesh (152). Spray nozzles (153, 156) are attached to thefiltrate stack (157, 155) to allow for back-washing of the upper and lowermeshes (152, 151). The lower filtrate stack (155) empties onto the tippingtray (160). The tray can be tilted either towards the sample collection chute(166) or towards a drain assembly by means of a solenoid.The process of extracting SCN eggs with the proposed elutriator designis as follows: with the elutriator drain (135) closed, water is filled in theelutriator by means of an internal fluid nozzle (430). The nozzle is turnedoff by a level sensor (420) when the water reaches a predetermined level.
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Figure 3.1: Overview of the SCN Egg Extraction Process
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Figure 3.2: Design of the SCN Egg Extraction System. Partnumbers beginning with ‘1’ are shown in this figure.
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212
Figure 3.3: A linear actuator (220) pushes a crusher alongthe upper mesh to ruptire the SCN cysts and release the SCNeggs.
The soil sample is added via the hopper (120) and the agitator drive motor isactivated, causing the SCN cysts to dislodge from the roots and rise to thesurface of the water. After a brief (10-30 second) delay, additional water isadded using the internal fluid nozzle (430). This causes the floating particlesto flow out of the exit chute (154) through a #20 exit mesh (410). The tippingtray (160) is tilted towards the sample collection chute (166) and the linearactuator (212) is activated to move the crusher (144) along the upper mesh(152). Several rounds of crushing may be necessary to ensure all cysts on theupper mesh (152) have been ruptured to release the SCN eggs. The showerhead is now turned on to wash the eggs through the meshes (152, 155) ontothe tipping tray (160). The eggs travel through the sample collection chute(166) and fall into a sample collection chamber (170), the bottom of which islined with a #400 mesh which prevents the SCN eggs from passing through. Avacuum is applied to the bottom of the of the chamber to draw out and discardexcess water and finer particles, leaving the isolated SCN eggs behind in thesample collection tube (172). Once sample collection is complete, the tippingtray (160) is tilted towards the drain assembly. The elutriator drain (135)
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is opened, emptying the contents of the elutriator. Spray nozzles (153, 156,430) are activated to clean the elutriator and meshes. The elutriator is nowready to process the next soil sample.
410
420
430
Figure 3.4: Cross-sectional view of the elutriator. Part num-bers beginning with ‘4’ are shown in this figure.
3.1.1 Innovation in Elutriator Design
Several innovations were incorporated into the design of the elutriator to allowefficient automation. Firstly, the bottom of the elutriator was replaced witha flapper (135, Figure 3.2) that can be electronically actuated into eitherthe open or close position. This allows the residual soil and water to bediscarded into a drain by opening the flapper, eliminating the need to tipover the elutriator [70]. In the earlier design of the elutriator, all the flappers
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in a multi-channel system were mounted on a common hinge. However, toensure a watertight seal for each individual elutriator, the common hingerod was eliminated and the flappers are instead individually mounted onthe elutriators. The individually mounted flappers are thus able to ensurea watertight seal in every elutriator channel despite minor variations in thelength, diameter, and vertical position of the elutriator channels.Another design innovation was to place a #20 mesh (410, Figure 3.4) atthe outlet of the elutriator. The benefit of this innovation was twofold. First,it eliminated the need to have a separate filtering stage with a #20 mesh,leading to significant cost and space savings. Second, any debris greaterthan 850 µm is not allowed to pass onto the next stages and remains withinthe elutriator column. Both the innovations mentioned above act togetherto greatly reduce the amount of debris collecting on the subsequent finermeshes. Hence, the effort required to regularly clean and rinse the meshesto avoid occlusion is reduced.Yet another innovation was the provision of a separate sample inlet on theside of the elutriator facing the user. Existing elutriator designs [70] requireloading of the soil sample from the top of the elutriator. Keeping in mindthat a 1/7 hp motor will be driving the propeller shafts at 850 rpm, asking theuser to load the sample from the top, in such close proximity to the agitatorshaft could present a substantial safety hazard despite the intention that themixer should be unpowered during sample loading. The inlet on the frontsuccessfully mitigates this safety hazard.Throughout the design process, emphasis was placed on reducing or com-bining any unnecessary steps in order to reduce the sample processing timeand operator error. One step that is traditionally required is for the user tomeasure exactly 100 cc of the soil sample before loading it into the elutri-ator [70]. However, by using a transparent material for the elutriator bodyand by placing graduated marks in increments of 100 cc, a user simply needsto pour the soil into the elutriator until the level of the mixture inside theelutriator has risen from one mark to the next.In order to ensure smooth overtopping of the cysts onto the #60 mesh, awater inlet is incorporated into the elutriator. This inlet allows maintainingof proper water level inside the elutriator, and is also essential to cleanout the elutriator once sample processing is complete. This innovation, onceagain, increases the efficiency of the automated process, as the operator is
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no longer required to clean the inside of the elutriator with a hand showeras is traditionally done [70]. Another design requirement was for the user toreceive an indication for when the machine was ready to accept samples. Themachine is considered ready to receive a soil sample when the elutriator hasbeen cleaned out and rinsed, the flapper is closed, the elutriator is filled upwith 1.5 l of water, the cyst crushers are retracted, and the meshes have beenrinsed. While the position of the flapper and crusher can be electronicallycontrolled, it was necessary to install a sensor to detect the water level. Thewater level switch gives an electronic indication when the desired water levelhas been reached. The onboard controller than provides visual indication tothe user that the machine is ready to receive a new soil sample.
3.1.2 Innovation in Cyst Crushing and Filtration
Instead of the common method of using a drill press and a rubber stopper tocrush the cysts, a roller powered by a linear servo motor is employed. In thecurrent design, the crushing mechanism powered by a single actuator makesit possible to automate and multiplex the crushing process making it highlyscalable.A substantial downward force is required to be exerted in the crushingprocess to rupture the SCN cysts and to release the eggs. It was determinedthat the #60 mesh cannot be solely relied upon to provide a firm base uponwhich the roller would exert the necessary pressure. Hence, the mesh wasaffixed to a slotted metal plate to provide the necessary sturdiness. Theboxes containing the meshes are mounted at a slight downward angle to allowwater and waste to flow down into the collecting drains. The advantage ofmounting the meshes on plastic boxes is that it provides for a place to mountthe nozzles used to backwash the meshes, and also it serves as a screen toprevent splashing.An important improvement was the elimination of a third mesh box, one thatwould house the #400 mesh in the original design [80]. It was determinedthat this third box was redundant to the sample collection tube, which isalso lined with a #400 mesh at the bottom. The original design requireda complex actuation procedure involving tilting the box away from the flowof water and debris before the cyst crushing step, and tilting it back once
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cyst crushing began. An analysis of the function of the third box revealedthat, at the very core, the box was simply serving as a mechanism to: (1)transfer the eggs to the collection tube during part of the process, and (2)allow waste to fall into the drain during the remaining part. This purposecould be accomplished by a tray that would tip in the direction of the drainsprior to the cyst crushing stage, and in the direction of the collecting tubeonce the crushing of the cysts had begun. This design change proved to haveseveral advantages. First, the cost of actuating the tray was substantiallylower. In the original design, a rotary servo motor with a gearbox (costingabout $150) was required to actuate the mesh box. With the improved design,all that is required is a solenoid (costing about $50) with a simple ON-OFFcontrol. It was assumed that the third mesh box would allow majority of thewater to drain through its #400 mesh and that the SCN eggs along with arelatively low volume of water would get transferred to the sample collectionchamber. However, experimental tests revealed that the small size of themesh openings combined with the surface tension of water resulted in verylow water flow rate through the #400 mesh. Most of the water falling on themesh was observed to be flowing off the surface rather than going through themesh, effectively turning the mesh into a tray-like surface. The excess waterflowing into the sample collection chamber is ejected by connecting a vacuumpump to the bottom of the sample collection tube. The vacuum speeds up theflow of water through the mesh, reducing the amount of water accumulating inthe tube. The SCN eggs, which are larger than 35 µm remain in the samplecollecting tube. Even with the addition of the vacuum pump, the new designis still significantly more cost-efficient and space-saving than the originaldesign. This is because the need for a drain at the bottom is eliminated anda single vacuum pump can be used for a 12-channel SCN Egg ExtractionSystem (Figure 3.5).
3.1.3 Comparison of Proposed Innovations with ExistingSolutions
In order to provide some context for the usefulness of the innovations pro-posed in the preceding sections, a comparison with three existing SCN cystextraction systems is presented here.
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Figure 3.5: Size and Scale of a 12-Channel SCN Egg Ex-traction System.
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Figure 3.6: An automated carousel system for SCN cyst ex-traction. Courtesy MEKU Erich Polla¨hne GmbH.
The first system is a fully automated carousel (Figure 3.6) consisting of 16Fenwick can-based extraction units developed by a German scientific equip-ment manufacturing company, MEKU Erich Polla¨hne GmbH (http://www.meku-pollaehne.de). The Fenwick can is a widely used apparatus for extractingcysts, originally developed by Fenwick in 1940 [81]. The can has a slopingcollar below a rim that is used to collect cysts and other debris which rise up-wards by means of an upward flow of water injected at the base of the can [82].Dried samples are manually loaded into the automated carousel at the startof the extraction process. The samples are homogenized by high pressure wa-ter jets and washed through a 1 mm sieve to separate coarse particles. Thesieve is removed automatically, and the sample is then mixed thoroughly andsubsequently allowed to settle. Finally, using a fine air stream, the floatingcysts are moved over the collar onto a 200 µm sieve. The extraction unit andthe sieves are automatically cleaned after each cycle. This system is similarto the proposed design in the thesis in that once a soil sample is loaded intothe extractor, the extraction process is fully automated. The 16-channel auto-mated carousel comes at a steep price – over $300,000. One disadvantage ofthis system is that it requires the soil samples to be dried before processing,which adds another step to the SCN quantification process. The design pro-posed in this thesis uses a similar mechanism of centrifugation and flotation
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to allow SCN cysts to overflow onto the filtrate stack. However, innovationssuch as the bottom drain, side inlet, and transparent elutriator body serve tosimplify the design and make the unit more economical to build and operate.The second system is a four-channel semi-automated cyst extractor devel-oped by Dr. Gregory Tylka and currently in use at Iowa State University.This system consists of beakers fitted with pneumatic drills to mix and ho-mogenize the samples. The soil-water mixture is added to the beakers andthe drills are turned on to stir the mixture for about 15 seconds. A motorthen tilts the beakers (Figure 3.7) to dump the contents of the beakers ontoa sieve stack consisting of a #20 sieve over a #60 sieve.
Figure 3.7: Semi-automated cyst extraction system developedby Greg Tylka, Iowa State University.
The similarity between this system and the proposed design in this thesisis that a motor is used to thoroughly mix the sample, dislodge cysts from plantroots and cause the cysts to rise to the surface of the soil-water mixture. Thedifference is that while Iowa State’s system uses individual air drills for eachbeaker, the proposed design uses a single motor for a six-channel system.The motor is coupled with the shafts using a chain-sprocket assembly. Thisreduces hardware complexity, and also streamlines the electrical control ofmultiple channels. Also, as mentioned previously, positioning the drain at thebottom of the elutriator, and allowing the cysts to overflow through the exitchute, the need to tip over the elutriator is eliminated, simplifying design and
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actuation requirements.The third system is a fluidizing column, originally developed by Trudgill in1973 [83]. The fluidizing column is constructed from a plastic cylinder whichfits tightly into a short cylindrical base sealed by an O-ring (Figure 3.8). Aside water inlet is fit into the base that provides variable water flow rate. Aflow rate of 3.5–7 l min−1 is generally used to extract SCN cysts [84]. Theupward water flow causes the cysts and lighter particles to overflow from thecolumn onto a bank of sieves of appropriate size. The exterior of the fluidizingcolumn is somewhat similar in design to the proposed design.
Figure 3.8: Semi-automated cyst extraction system developedby Greg Tylka, Iowa State University.
The elutriator body in both designs is made of plastic, and both designsincorporate a side water inlet to aid in overflowing of cysts onto a filtratestack. One drawback of the fluidizing column is that the soil sample needs to
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be prepared by mixing it with water and passing it through a coarse sieve priorto loading it in the fluidizing column. With the proposed step, this additionalstep is eliminated by the use of a #20 mesh at the exit chute and by using anagitator to create a centrifugal force to extract the cysts. The centrifugal forceacts along with the flotation mechanism to increase cyst extraction efficiency.The bottom drain in the proposed design simplifies the process of cleaningthe elutriator to make it ready to receive the next sample.
3.1.4 Overview of Algorithm used for Automation
Figure 3.9 is a representation of the finite state machine used to control theautomation of the SCN egg extraction. At any given time, the machine existsin any one of the ten states shown in the figure, or in a troubleshootingstate called Emergency. When the machine is powered on, it moves from theinitial state to the Bootup state. In the Bootup state, communication andinput/output Protocols are initiated. Also, the crusher and flapper are testedby moving them to the retracted positions. Once this is complete, the machinemoves to the Reset State.The Reset state is the state the machine is in after the completion ofevery SCN egg extraction cycle and also after the emergency state has beenresolved. In the Reset state, the elutriator drain is closed by retracting theflapper, water is filled into the elutriator by energizing the inlet valve solenoid,and the tipping tray is tilted towards the drains. The machine remains in thisstate as long as the water is being filled. Once the water level reaches apreconfigured level, a level switch is triggered, which sends the machine intothe next state, the Ready state.In the Ready State, the machine is waiting for the soil sample to be loaded.Once the soil sample is loaded and the start button is depressed, the machineenters into the Rinse Meshes state. In order to prevent the cysts from rollingoff the mesh into the drain, it is necessary to make sure the meshes are wetwhen the cysts begin to fall. This is achieved by energizing the solenoidsthat control the mesh sprays for a small amount of time prior to mixing. Themachine remains in this state as long as the rinse time has not been elapsed.Elapsing of the rinse time triggers the invocation of the next state, the Mixingstate. In the Mixing state, the motor is turned on which allows the soil to
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Figure 3.9: State Diagram for Automated SCN Egg Extrac-tion System
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be thoroughly mixed with water. This facilitates de-agglomeration of the soiland dislodging cysts from the plant roots. The mixer shaft is fitted with anangled propeller which provides a slight upward force to aid in overtoppingof the cysts. Once mixing time is elapsed, the machine is sent to the nextstate, the Overflowing state.The Overflowing state is where the SCN cysts are made to overtop theelutriator by adding water from the bottom. Intermittent agitation is alsoperformed by turning on the mixer for a short period of time. Both theseactions help in creating a vortex whereby the cysts move to the surface ofthe water and towards the periphery, ultimately falling onto the #60 mesh.The Overflowing state is continued until the expiration of the overflow time,at which point the machine is sent to the Wash #100 Mesh State. In thisstate, the #100 mesh is washed to clear clogging due to sand particles fallingthrough the #60 mesh during the Overflowing state. If the mesh is not cleanedat this stage there is a possibility for the SCN eggs to fall on the debris andget washed away instead of filtering through the #100 mesh onto the tippingtray.Figure 3.10 shows a cross-sectional view of a future improvement in thedesign of the elutriator. In this version, a #100 mesh (525) is installedinside the elutriator (530) column to filter out the fine soil particles beforethe Overflowing state. The soil sample is added to the inner cylinder (520) ofthe elutriator (530). Once the agitator is turned on, suspended soil particlesare pushed to the periphery of the cylinder due to centrifugal forces. Largedebris and the SCN cysts remain in the inner cylinder (520) while smallerdebris passes through the #100 mesh (525) into the outer cylinder (510). The#100 mesh (525) is small enough to retain the soybean cyst nematode cystsin the inner cylinder (520). When the water level is increased, SCN cystsand larger debris overflow out of the exit chute (554) onto the upper mesh(152). The heavy, fine debris collected in the outer cylinder (510) settlesin the lower portion of the elutriator (530). It is not allowed to reenter theinner cylinder (520) and is discarded during the elutriator clean cycle. Thismechanism reduces the fouling that occurs on the lower mesh (151) after theOverflowing state.Once the wash time is elapsed, the machine is sent to the crushing stage.In this stage, the tipping tray is tilted towards the sample collection tube inanticipation of the SCN eggs that will soon be falling through. The crusher
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Figure 3.10: Future improvement in elutriator design to min-imize fouling on lower mesh (151).
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is then moved back and forth over the #100 mesh to release the eggs fromthe cysts. Once the programmed number of crush rounds are completed, themachine progresses to the Wash Eggs/Drain Elutriator state. In this state, theeggs that have been released from the cysts are washed through the meshesonto the tipping tray by activating a shower above the #60 mesh. The vacuumpump, responsible for clearing excess water from the sample collection tube isturned on. The waste left behind in the elutriator is discarded by extendingthe flapper, opening the drain. The machine now moves to the final state, theCleaning State. In this state, the elutriator is rinsed out, and all the meshesare cleaned by turning on both mesh sprays as well as the top shower. Oncethe cleaning time has elapsed, the SCN egg extraction cycle is complete, andthe machine moves back into the Reset state.
3.2 Stage 2: Image Analysis System
Once the SCN eggs are collected on the #400 mesh in the sample collect-ing tube, the disc containing the #400 mesh is removed and the eggs arestained with acid fuchsin. This allows the computer vision system to visuallydiscriminate the magenta-colored SCN eggs from surrounding debris. Theimage analysis algorithm is designed to filter by color, shape, and size. Dur-ing tests that were performed with different samples, the system was found toproduce SCN egg counts that were within 10% of the counts obtained by anexpert counting the eggs on a microscope slide. Figure 3.11 shows a samplethat was analyzed for SCN egg counts and the distributions on the size andcircularity estimates from a training set of pure eggs.The image analysis algorithm determines whether or not a feature in theimage is an egg by factoring in one or more of color, size, and shape. Theimage is processed and a hue, saturation, and value (HSV) for every pixel isobtained. The algorithm then compares the HSV of every pixel to the knownHSV value of the acid fuchsin dye and determines the likelihood that thepixel is part of an egg.The size comparison works similarly to the color analysis. The algorithmmeasures the size of an object. Individual objects are defined as an areaof similar color surrounded by a different color. The size of an object iscalculated based on stored values that convert size on the image to actual
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Figure 3.11: Image analysis on SCN egg samples shows thatthe algorithm can analyze the area (A) and circularity (B) of agiven sample. Using this information, all SCN eggs in a debrisfilled sample were identified (C). Arrow in (C) shows a misclas-sification where an elliptical piece of debris was misidentifiedby the algorithm. This problem can be corrected by refiningthe algorithm parameters, in particular using area and circu-larity measures to improve classification outcomes.
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size of the object based on the image acquisition device used. The size of theobjects in the image are compared to a stored size of a nematode egg, roughlyabout 5000 µm2. The algorithm calculates a percentage value indicating thelikelihood that the object is an egg based on how close the size of the objectis to the stored nematode egg size value.The shape comparison works similarly to the size analysis. A two dimen-sional image of an average nematode egg is roughly elliptical. The algorithmcompares the major and minor diameters of an elliptical object to determinehow elliptical the object is. A percentage value is calculated indicating thelikelihood that the object is a nematode egg based on how close the shapeof the object is to the shape of a typical nematode egg.Once the likelihood values corresponding to color, size, and shape are ob-tained, the three percentage values are multiplied to determine the percentagevalue indicating the likelihood that the object under analysis is a nematodeegg. If this number is greater than a predetermined threshold, the object isconsidered to be a nematode egg. The total number of eggs found in theimage is then used to determine the number of SCN eggs per 100 cc soil inthe sample.In order to validate the technique described here, four test images wereproduced using SCN eggs extracted under different conditions. Image 1 wasproduced by scanning SCN eggs placed in a hemocytometer. Image 2 is ascan of SCN eggs collected on a methyl-cellulose mesh. Image 3 was ob-tained by scanning SCN eggs on a polypropylene mesh. Finally, Image 4 is ascan obtained after staining SCN eggs with a relatively higher concentrationof acid fuchsin. Using ImageJ [85], a popular open-source image processingprogram, threshold limits corresponding to hue (H), saturation (S) and value(V) were determined for all four images. The HSV thresholds for each imagewere the limits between which maximum signal to noise ratio was observed.For the purpose of this validation, signal was defined as any pixel corre-sponding to part of an SCN egg. Pixels corresponding to anything besidesan SCN egg were considered to be noise. The HSV thresholds obtained foreach image are shown in Table (3.1).Once thresholds for each individual image were obtained, SCN egg countswere computed using the size and circularity measurements described earlierin this section. Next, SCN egg counts were obtained by cross-applying theHSV thresholds from the other three images to each image. The objective here
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Table 3.1: HSV thresholds corresponding to maximum signalto noise ratio for the four test images.
HSV ThresholdsHue(H) Saturation(S) Value(V)Image 1 209–255 17–255 167–237Image 2 213–255 27–255 187–252Image 3 198–246 39–255 172–219Image 4 217–233 144–255 215–255
was to determine the robustness of the HSV thresholds to varying extractiontechniques. The results from this step are shown in Table (3.2).
Table 3.2: SCN egg counts obtained by cross-applying HSVthreshold parameters from four different images.
Count ResultsImage 1 Image 2 Image 3 Image 4
Param
eters
from Image 1 2004 1514 100 390Image 2 1980 1442 106 655
Image 3 720 864 108 290
Image 4 0 10 0 62
When the count results were analyzed, it was found that thresholds fromImages 1 and 2 provided relatively similar counts. It was also determinedthat Image 4 was not particularly useful for this analysis due to the difficultyin discriminating the SCN eggs from the highly saturated background as aresult of the high concentration of acid fuchsin used in the staining process.Thresholds from Image 2 applied to Image 1resulted in a negative error of1.2%. Thresholds from Image 1 applied to Image 2 resulted in a positive errorof 5%. Thresholds from Image 2 applied to Image 3 resulted in a negativeerror of 1.8%. Further testing with different soils and extracting techniques isnecessary to determine how often the SCN test would need to be calibratedwhen being used for routine soil processing.
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Chapter 4
Implementation
4.1 Prototype Construction
Once the essential details of the SCN Quantification System’s design hadbeen worked out, the next step was to construct a two-channel proof-of-concept prototype. First, the filtrate stack boxes were constructed using acry-lonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), a common thermoplastic polymer. ABS wasselected as the material of choice because it is readily available, inexpensive,tough, easy to machine, and can be bent to a desired shape by heating itabove its glass transition temperature of about 105 ◦C. The upper #60 meshwas attached to a slotted metal plate to provide a firm crushing surface, whilethe lower #100 mesh was attached directly to the box. The skeletal struc-ture of the prototype was constructed using Aluminum Channels of variouslengths purchased from ServoCity. These channels, shown in Figure 4.1 havestandard hub patterns machined on them so they can be quickly assembledand reassembled into different structures.A six inch soft rubber brayer was used as the crusher. The body of theelutriator was constructed from clear PVC pipe with a 4 inch diameter. Asanitary tee with a side inlet fitted onto the pipe provides the functions of thesample hopper as well as the exit chute. Initially, a toilet flapper was attachedto the bottom of the clear PVC pipe to serve as a drain mechanism. However,creating and maintaining a water tight seal during elutriator operation becamevery difficult as quite a large force was required to keep the flapper in the fullyclosed position. Hence, the flapper was replaced with a gate valve (Figure4.2) which provides a simple open-close mechanism. The crushing action andthe opening and closing of the elutriator drains is accomplished using linearservo motors acquired from ServoCity. These motors allow for precise controlof linear position of the crusher and the elutriator drain. A 1/7 horsepower split
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Figure 4.1: Aluminum channel from ServoCity used for pro-totype construction
capacitor AC induction motor from Bodine Electric powers the agitators. Four12V plastic solenoid valves from Adafruit are used to provide on-off controlfor the elutriator inlet, the top showers, and the nozzles that wash the upperand lower meshes. Electronic control of the various motors and actuators isperformed using an Arduino Uno development board. The entire SCN eggextraction system is mounted on a stainless steel cart (Part # 600TS3048S),purchased from the Webstaurant Store. Finally, image acquisition of thecounting slides is accomplished using a CanoScan 9000F Mark II scanner,which is able to scan the slides at resolutions as high as 9600 dpi.A bill of materials for parts needed to construct a six-channel SCN ex-traction and quantification system is shown in Table 4.1. Not included inthis bill are fasteners, plumbing fittings, accessories and tubing, and othermiscellaneous material. The total cost including the miscellaneous items isexpected to be about $6,000.
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Figure 4.2: Gate valve used to open and close the elutriatordrain.
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4.2 Economics of SCN Testing
The average yield for soybeans in the U.S. over the period from 2011 to 2014is approximately 43 bu/acre. During the same period, the price received forsoybeans is about $13 per bu [13]. This means that, on average, a producerreceived $559 per acre on land that was harvested for soybeans. As discussedin Chapter 2, the most widely accepted estimate of yield suppression due toSCN is about 3% annually [36]. Assuming a 3% yield loss on average, asoybean producer would potentially be able to receive upto $576 an acreinstead of $559 an acre if SCN disease pressure can be effectively managed.However, areas that are heavily infested with SCN (more than 12,000 eggsper 100 cc of soil [48]), yield losses of about 30% are common. This translatesto about $173 per acre being lost every year primarily due to SCN infestation.This sets the upper limit for how much a soybean producer might be willingto spend to recover yield that is being suppressed due to SCN. For an averagefield, let us assume that a producer can allocate $5 an acre for diagnosis ofSCN. While the traditional SCN testing process made it impossible to receiveactionable intelligence on SCN infestation at that price point, the automationand increased efficiency introduced by the innovative approach described inthis thesis enable high resolution SCN management at a $5 price point. TheSCN test is estimated to cost $3.49 per sample. The breakdown for this costis presented in Table 4.2. The labor cost assumes a rate of $15 an hour. Theequipment/depreciation cost assumes, in addition to the parts listed in Table4.1, that an autosampler will cost $50,000 with an expected life of five years.
Table 4.2: Estimated cost of performing an SCN test with theimproved SCN quantification process
Item Cost ($)Labor 1.50Consumables 0.40Equipment/Depreciation 1.59
Total Cost of Delivery 3.49
If a producer only wants to spend $1 per acre, a producer will have theability to receive an SCN test that will provide one data point for every fiveacres. For the average 386-acre field in Illinois, a producer receives about
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77 data points. A producer who requires more granular data can order theSCN test at $5 an acre. This tier of service provides one sample every acre.In either case, the profit received from processing a sample is about $1.50.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
Through the work presented in this thesis, preliminary design objectives havebeen achieved. The first design objective was that geospatial and temporalinformation associated with a soil sample must be preserved. This designobjective is achieved by creating a dedicated elutraition and filtration chan-nel for each sample that is processed, ensuring that no cross-contaminationbetween samples occurs. The quantization process also reports the counts forevery sample, and hence the SCN egg count can be traced back to the spe-cific GPS location where the sample was extracted from. The second designconsideration was that the system should be easy to scale such that multiplesamples can be processed using only a single set of actuators. As seen inChapter 3, the proposed system is able to process six channels simultaneouslyusing a single set of actuators.The third design objective was that the proposed system should significantlyreduce the processing time and manual labor required for SCN egg extractionand quantification. Specifically, the hypothesis was that the proposed designwould be able to process soil samples at a rate of a sample every two minutesor less. Preliminary testing with the 2-channel prototype has shown that theSCN egg extraction cycle runs for roughly four minutes. With a 12-channelextractor, twelve samples would have SCN eggs extracted from them in fourminutes. The scanner used in this prototype takes 1 minute and 38 secondsto scan a 35 mm slide. Scanning 12 images corresponding to the 12 samplesobtained from the 12-channel extractor would require 20 minutes. With twoscanners running in parallel, 12 samples are quantified in 10 minutes. Theexpected throughput with a 12-channel extractor and two scanners is expectedto be 12 samples in 13 minutes, or about one sample every minute. This iswell within the limits established by the hypothesis.Further testing with samples collected from fields with different soil typesand SCN concentrations can be used to improve the robustness of the SCN
77
extraction process. A head-to-head comparison of SCN counts obtained usingthe existing process and the automated system will help determine the accu-racy and precision of the automated system. Also, further work is necessaryto develop a workflow management system that can accept an order from acustomer, execute the intermediary processes, and deliver a report with SCNcount results to the customer.
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